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Abstract

An analyticalapproach hasbeen developed to describe grand canonicalequilibrium between a

three dim ensional(3D) electron system and a two dim ensional(2D) one,an energy ofwhich is

determ ined self-consistently with an electron concentration. M ain attention is paid to a Landau

level(LL)pinning e�ect. Pinning m eansa �xation ofthe LL on a com m on Ferm ilevelofthe 2D

and the 3D system s in a �nite range ofthe m agnetic �eld due to an electron transfer from the

2D to the 3D system . A condition and a startofLL pinning hasbeen found forhom ogeneously

broadened LLs.Theelectronictransferfrom the3D to the2D system controlsan extrem ely sharp

m agnetic dependency ofan energy ofthe upper�lled LL at integer �lling ofthe LLs. This can

cause a signi�cant increase ofinhom ogeneous broadening ofthe upper LL that was observed in

recentlocalprobeexperim ents.

PACS num bers:73.43.Cd 73.43.Jn 73.43.Fj
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A m odelofgrand canonicalequilibrium ofa 2D system with a reservoirwasproposed to

explain theintegerquantum Halle�ect(IQHE)m orethan twenty yearsago.1 Thisso-called

reservoirhypothesiscan describem ain featuresaccom panied to theIQHE such asplateaus

in a Hallresistance,1 theShubnikov-de Hasse�ect2 and oscillationsofa m agnetization and

a therm oelectric power.3 Key points ofthe reservoir m odelare following: a 2D chem ical

potentialis �xed by the reservoir and it doesn’t depend on the m agnetic �eld,a carriers

concentration and 2D subband energies oscillate in the m agnetic �eld. There was a wide

discussion about a relevance ofthe hypothesis to conventionalsam ples where the IQHE

observed and it is stillnot clear. But there are structures where a reservoir is created

nearby to a 2D system and one should take in to account the carriers exchange. These

are tunneland resonanttunnelling diodes.4 Forthese devicesitwasshown thata carriers

transferbetween 2D and 3D system stakesplace and a 2D subband energy oscillateswhile

a m agnetic �eld perpendicularto the 2D plane sweeps.5 M oreoverthe 2D subband energy

oscillationscanbesostrongthatapinninge�ectofapartial�lled Landau level(PFLL)takes

place.6,7 Usually authors em ploy self-consistent calculations to getm agnetic dependencies

ofa carriers concentration and a 2D subband energy and to m y knowledge there is no

any thorough analyticalinvestigation ofthe LL pinning e�ect. In this paperIwould like

to consider thoroughly pinning ofa hom ogeneously broadened PFLL with aim s to draw

analyticalexpressions,to �nd a PFLL pinning condition and to m akeotherestim ations.

Recently a new localprobetechnique so-called a subsurfacechargeaccum ulation (SCA)

im aging hasbeen developed by S.H.Tessm er,R.C.Ashoorietal8 to investigate a local

com pressibility ofa 2D electron system (2DES).Extraordinarily sensitive to a m agnetic

�eld features have been revealed in the im ages atthe m agnetic �elds close to the integer

quantum Hallstateofthe2DES.TheSCA ism easured asa chargeon a tip induced by an

applied ac voltage between the m etaltip and a contact to the 2DES.A frequency ofthe

signalischosen quitelow toprovidethechargeaccum ulation withoutdelay.In thiscasethe

SCA isproportionalto a capacitance between the tip and the 2DES thatisdeterm ined by

the localcom pressibility ofthe 2DES.In otherwordsallapplied ac voltage dropsbetween

the tip and the 2DES,nam ely,Ferm ilevels ofthe 2DES and the contactare equal. This

m eansequilibrium between the 2DES and the contact. Hence atthe SCA im age analysis
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oneshould takesin to accounte�ectsofthisequilibrium .

An analyticapproach ofcauserequiressom esim pli�cationsbuttheallm adeassum ptions

areappeared to berelevantto realtunnelstructureswith 2DESs.So Istartin Sec.IIwith

a �-pro�leofa quantum wellthatallowsm e to avoid m any subbandsin a 2DES.Asusual

an electron reservoirisconsiderably away from the2DES thatperm itstoneglectavariation

ofa width ofa localized wave function and to use only the Poisson equation in Sec.III

instead ofself-consistent calculations ofthe Poisson and the Shr�odinger equations. The

nextassum ption isin hom ogeneousbroadening ofthe LLs. In thiscase a shape ofthe LL

can be described analytically for a large LL num ber.9 Relevance ofthis approach is also

discussed in Sec.III.In Sec.IV the subband energy oscillationsin the m agnetic �eld have

been considered when PFLL pinning takesplace and a starting value ofthem agnetic �eld

hasbeen determ ined forPFLL pinning.In Sec.V Iconcludethispaper.

II. M O D EL O F ST R U C T U R E

Letusconsideraquantum well(QW )separated from am etalsurfacewith aspacerbarrier

ofthickness d (see Fig.1). To sim plify calculationsa QW potentialpro�le issupposed to

beofthefollowing form :

U(z)= � ��(z): (1)

Itiswellknown10 thatsuch QW hasonly onelocalized stateattheenergy E 0 = � m �2=2~2

thatisalso valid in thissituation becauseIsuppose

d � ~
2
=m �: (2)

Here 2~2=m �isan e�ective width ofthe localized wave function;m isan e�ective m assof

the electron and ~ isthe Planck’sconstant.Itshould be m entioned thata depletion e�ect

inherent to a m etal-sem iconductor junction is out ofthe consideration and the potential

pro�leofthestructureata m agnetic�eld isshown in Figure 1.Asthenextstep Iconsider

a dirty m etalso thata m agnetic �eld applied alone z axisdoesn’tinuence on the m etal

density ofstates(DOS)and createsthe Landau levels(LLs)in to the 2DES.Thisapprox-

im ation isquite usualforsem iconductordevicesespecially ifone considersm etalcontacts.

A tem peratureissupposed to bezero.
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FIG .1: Potentialpro�le ofthe m odelstructure with the Landau staircase and the 2D subband

levelE 0 in the quantizing m agnetic �eld. Dashed arrows show the charge transfer and the 2D

subband shiftatthe m agnetic �eld increase whilethe PFLL ispined atthe com m on Ferm ilevel.

III. P IN N IN G O F LA N D A U LEV EL

A m agnetic�eld applied alonethezaxisquantizesthe2D statesin to theLandau levels

(LLs). Itiswellknown thata Ferm ienergy ofa 2DES oscillatesin a quantizing m agnetic

�eld fora constantelectron concentration ofa 2DES.In m y case the 2DES Ferm ilevelis

�xed by the m etalthus a constant concentration n is notrelevant. Carried outin Ref.5

thorough calculationsshow thatE 0 and n areoscillatingfunctionsofthem agnetic�eld.M y

task here isto dem onstrate thatthere isa situation when the subband energy E 0 changes

in them agnetic�eld in such m annerthatthePFLL isalm ost�xed orpined on thecom m on

Ferm ilevelofthe junction.Letm estartfrom a de�nition ofa 2D density ofstates(DOS)

G(";B ):

n =

Z
�� E 0

0

G(";B )d"; (3)

where � is the com m on Ferm ienergy. Applying a variation �B ofthe m agnetic �eld one

should expectthefollowing variation oftheelectron concentration:

�n = � G(�� E0;B )�E +

Z
�� E 0

0

@G(";B )

@B
d"�B : (4)

Now Iwould like to substitute on the place ofthe �B a variation ofthe cyclotron energy

�"c = ~e�B =m and consider a derivative @G(";B )=@"c. To determ ine it’s value let m e

consider the DOS in detail. This value is found as a sum ofspectralfunctions of the
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broadened LLs:

G(";B )=

1X

i= 0

�"c’i(";B ): (5)

Here �"c isa degeneracy ofthe LL perunitarea ofthe 2DES (� = m =�~ 2 isthe DOS at

zero m agnetic�eld).Asforthespectralfunction ithasthefollowing dependence on "c:

’i(";B )=
1

�
 

"�
"� (i+ 1=2)"c

�

� 2
#

: (6)

� isa width oftheLL,iisa LL num ber,thefunction  describesa shapeoftheLL.Here

Ineglecta LL spin splitting and an electron-electron interactionsinsidethe2DES.

A shapeoftheLLswasasubjectofan intensivestudy duringthelastthreedecades.9,11,12

The com plexity ofthe problem arisesfrom the factthatin the absence ofthe disorderthe

energy spectrum isdiscrete. Asa result,the self-energy ofan electron appearsto be real

in any �nite order ofthe perturbation theory. Therefore,obtaining ofa �nite width of

the LL requiressum m ation ofthe entire diagram expansion. Itwasdem onstrated9,11 that

such a sum m ation is possible when the num ber ofthe LL is large. The sim pli�cations,

arising in this lim it,are di�erent in the case ofa short-range and a sm ooth disorder. In

the form er case the correlation radius R c ofthe disorder less than the m agnetic length ‘

and only a subsequenceofdiagram swithoutself-intersectionscontributesto theself-energy,

or,in otherwords,the self-consistentBorn approxim ation9 becom esasym ptotically exact.

The shape ofthe LL in this case is close to sem ielliptical. For a sm ooth disorder,with

‘� R c � R L � i1=2‘(R L isthe Larm ourradius)the LL shape had been found Gaussian.

In thiscase the random potentialcan be renorm alized to e�ective one with R c � RL and

hence itbecom esa long-rangepotential.11 In the case ofthe long-rangedisorderR c � R L

thesem iclassicalapproach isvalid when thedisordersim ply m odulatesthesubband energy

E 0 and LL staircase followsthism odulation.Thism eansan inhom ogeneousbroadening of

the LL and itwillbe considered som ewhere else. Thusonly the short-range disorderleads

to thehom ogeneousLL broadening.

Asforthem odelunderconsideration thecorrelation radiusR c could notbelongerthan

thedistancebetween the2DES and them etald becauseofthem etalscreening15.Hencethe

short-range disorderapproxim ation is adequate when ‘ > d. In this case the LL spectral

function can bewritten as

’i(";B )=
2

��

"

1�

�
"� (i+ 1=2)"c

�

� 2
#1=2

; (7)
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where�= "
1=2
c ,= (2~=��)1=2 and � isa relaxation tim eatB = 0.9

Otherm echanism sofLL broadening such asphonon-electron,electron-electron interac-

tions are negligible because the tem perature is zero. LL broadening caused by electron

tunnelling between the2DES and them etalispossiblebutalso negligibledueto a very low

tunneltransparency in accordancewith Eq.(2).

Thushaving the LL shape determ ined,one can m ake the nextstep. From Eqs.(4)and

(5)onecan get:

�n = � GF �E 0 +

Z
�� E 0

0

1X

i= 0

�

�’ i(";"c)+ �"c
@’i(";"c)

@"c

�

d"�"c: (8)

HereIhaveG F = G(�� E0;B ).In accordancewith equations(3)and (5)onecan sim plify

theequation in to thefollowing:

�n = � GF �E 0 +
n

"c
�"c+

Z
�� E 0

0

1X

i= 0

�"c
@’i(";"c)

@"c
d"�"c: (9)

According to Eq.(7)thederivativein thelastterm ofthisequation can beexpressed as:

@’i(";"c)

@"c
= �

’i(";"c)

2"c
�

�
i+ 1=2

2
+

"

2"c

�
@’i(";"c)

@"
; (10)

or

@’i(";"c)

@"c
= �

�
i+ 1=2

2

�
@’i(";"c)

@"
�

1

2"c

@["’i(";"c)]

@"
: (11)

Now onecan easy perform integration in thelastterm ofEq.(9)and getthefollowing:

�n = � GF �E 0 +
n

"c
�"c�

1X

i= 0

�"c

�
�� E0

2"c
+
i+ 1=2

2

�

’i(�� E0;"c)�"c; (12)

where Ihave already used that� � "c and set’i(0;"c)= 0.Following thisapproxim ation

furtheronecan getfrom Eq.(5)thatG F = �"c’N (�� E0;"c)(N isanum berofthePFLL).

In thiscasetheEq.(12)ism odi�ed to thefollowing:

�n = � GF �E 0 +
n

"c
�"c�

�
�� E0

2"c
+
N + 1=2

2

�

G F �"c: (13)

The next step is to �nd a relation between �n and �E 0. The rigorous way is to solve

self-consistently thePoisson and Schr�odingerequationsbutIhaveinequality (2)thatallows

m e to neglectthe variationsofthe wave function and QW widthsin com pare with thatof

theQW depth.Thedepth variation can beeasy evaluated from thevariation oftheelectric
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�eld between the m etaland the 2DES.In thiscase the subband levelE 0 followsthe QW

depth.Henceonecan getthefollowing:

�E 0 = e
2
�n=C0: (14)

C0 isa geom etric capacity per unitarea,i.e.,C0 = �=d,where � is a perm ittivity ofthe

structurem aterial16.Com biningEqs.(13)and(14)onecandeterm inethederivativedE 0=d"c

as:

dE 0

d"c
=
2e2n � [�� E0 + (N + 1=2)"c]G F e

2

2e2"cG F + 2"cC0

: (15)

According to thisequation thederivativeofa centralenergy ofthePFLL dE LL=d"c can be

calculated as

dE LL

d"c
= N +

1

2
+
dE 0

d"c
=
2e2n + 2"cC0(N + 1=2)+ [(N + 1=2)"c� �+ E0]e

2G F

2"cG F + 2"cC0

: (16)

PFLL pinningtakesplacewhen thederivativeiszeroornegligibly sm all,i.e.,dE LL=d"c � 1.

Hencethepinning condition isthefollowing:

G F � n="c+ N C0=e
2
; (17)

here Ihave used that in the case ofthe large G F the Ferm ilevelis very close to the LL

centerand the following inequation isjusti�ed �� E0 � (N + 1=2)"c < � � "c. Also the

N � 1 issupposed.

IV . R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

SincethePFLL ispined on theFerm ilevelthesubband energyE 0 should haveam agnetic

dependence.From Eqs.(15),(17)onecan getaquiteexpectableresultforthisdependence:

dE 0=d"c = � (N + 1=2): (18)

Thism eansthatunderthepining condition a basem entoftheLL staircaseE 0 shiftsdown

on theenergy scaleand thisshiftcom pensatesthePFLL energy increaseduetotheincrease

ofthe LL staircase step with the m agnetic �eld (see Fig.1). Forinteger�lling ofthe LLs

G F iszero and from Eqs.(15)and (16)onecan get:dE 0=d"c = e2n=("cC0)and dE LL=d"c =

7



N + 1=2+ e2n=("cC0).In thecaseofinteger�lling factortheelectron concentration can be

expressed asn = N �"c then onecan get

dE 0=d"c = e
2
�N =C 0; (19)

and

dE LL=d"c = (1+ e
2
�=C 0)N � 1=2: (20)

Here Isuppose the N -th LL asjustem ptied. Letm e m ake evaluationsofthe derivatives

forthe typicalstructuresparam eters. Forthe AlX Ga1� X As/GaAsheterostructuresIhave

� = 0:28� 1011(m eV cm 2)� 1 and d = 100nm . Hence Igete2�=C 0 � 46. Thism eansthat

theLL shiftbecom es47tim esfasterin them agnetic�eld attheinteger�lling factor.Asfor

thesubband energy E 0 italsohasthelargederivativethatsigni�esarapid increasewith the

m agnetic �eld. Thusthe centralenergy E LL dem onstratesthe step-like behaviorwhile E 0

hasasaw-tooth oscillation on them agnetic�eld (seeFig.2).Thisisqualitatively consistent

with experim entalobservationsand num ericalcalculations.5

Thestrong�eld dependenciesofthelevelsE 0 and E LL can explain an extraordinarily�eld

sensitivity ofthe SCA features.13 Actually let m e im agine an inhom ogeneous variation of

thesubband and thePFLL energiesin the2DES.Thism eansdi�erentlocalFerm idensities

ofstatesG F thatcorrespondsto di�erentderivativesdE LL=d"c and dE 0=d"c in accordance

with Eqs.(15) and (16). Due to the di�erence ofthe derivatives PFLL broadening or a

dispersion ofa E LL distribution changes with a m agnetic �eld variation. The grater are

values ofthe derivatives dE LL=d"c the grater is variation ofthe dispersion. Thus at low

valuesofG F ,nam ely,nearintegerLL’s�lling the E LL dispersion should be m ostsensitive

to them agnetic�eld variation.M oreoversincethederivative dE LL=d"c increasesattheC0

decrease,thecloseristhereservoirtothe2DES (thelesserisd)thelesserarethederivatives

dE LL=d"c [see Eq.(16)]and the lesseristhe sensitivity ofthe G F and the E LL dispersions

and theSCA im agecontrast.Thiswasobserved in SCA im agesm easured on a2DES tunnel

coupled to a n+ reservoir.14 Forinstance,onecan com pareFigure3 in Ref.14 and Figure3

in Ref.1317. In form er case the im age contrast changed m arkedly at the m agnetic �eld

variation of�B 1 = 1kOe and in the lastcase itisof�B 2 = 50Oe. According to Eq.(20)

at low values ofG F dE LL=d"c is inverse proportionalto C0 that can be estim ated from

param eters ofinvestigated structures. Thus in the case ofRef.14 the tunneldistance is

40nm thatcorrespondsto C0 = �=d = 2:8� 10� 3F/m 2. The param etersofRef.13 were

8
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FIG .2: M agneticdependenciesofthesubband energy E 0 and thecentralenergy E LL oftheN -th

PFLL.

thoroughly considered in Ref.8 wherea Cstray can beconsidered asa capacity between the

2DES and theohm iccontactorthereservoir.Authorshad alsoevaluated thestray capacity

as1fF.Atthiscasea charging area ofthe2DES isa disk ofL = 90 nm diam eterunderthe

tip. Hence the equivalentcapacity C0s can be estim ated asC0s = Cstray=L
2 = 0:12F/m 2.

By thism eansonecan com pare therelation ofthem agnetic �eld variations�B 1=�B 2 = 20

and thatoftheLL centersderivatives,which can beestim ated asarelation ofthecapacities

C0s=C0 � 43 in accordance with Eq.(20). One can see thatthe relationsare ofthe sam e

orderand them odelproposed in thispapercan beapplied fordescription ofthelocalprobe

experim ents. However to describe the SCA features in details som e im provem ent ofthe

m odelisnecessary. Firstofallthe in-plane charge transfershould be considered. In this

casetheC0 dependence upon G F should befound.M any-body e�ectsalso can beincluded

in them odel.The derivative dE F =dn therewith should belocally found and substituted in

theplaceofG F .
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AnalyticEqs.(16)and (15)allow todeterm ineam agnetic�eld valuewhen PFLL pinning

starts. Thisquestion isnotsim ple because according to Eq.(16)the derivative dE LL=d"c

isalwayspositive. Hence there isno a sharp LL pinning transition butsom e criterion can

be found. To do this let m e consider a discrepancy between a LL pinning picture and a

LL behaviorin a closed 2DES with a constantelectron num ber.In thelastcasea subband

energy E 0 is constant and dE LL=d"c = N + 1=2. Under the LL pinning condition E LL

is constant and Eq.(18) is valid. Thus it seem s to be reasonable to choose dE LL=d"c =

� dE0=d"c = (N + 1=2)=2 asa starting pointforLL pinning. Hence according to Eq.(15)

and onecan getthefollowing:

e2n + "c0C0(N + 1=2)

"c0e
2G F + "c0C0

=
N + 1=2

2
; (21)

where"c0 isthecyclotron energyattheLL pinningstart.SinceI’m interestingin thestarting

pointIshould considerG F valuein theLL center,i.e.,G F = 2�"
1=2

c0 =� in accordancewith

Eq.(7).Also taking in to accountthatN + 1=2 = �=2� 1 � n=�"c0 forthehalfpopulated

PFLL thestartcyclotron energy "c0 can befound as

"c0 = �
2

2

�

1+
C0

2�e2

� 2

: (22)

ItworthtonotethatthisvalueisoneorderlargerthancyclotronenergyoftheLLsresolution,

which isdeterm ined from "c1 � � as"c1 � 2.

To�nish thesection itwillbepertinenttodiscussrealstructureparam etersand m agnetic

�elds to those the developed m odelis applicable. First ofallone should satisfy N � 1

and "c � � conditions. This de�nitely requires quite high m obility and concentration of

electronsin a 2DES.Letm esupposea ten tim eslargerthan oneasa m uch m orethan one.

So for a quite usualm obility ofthe 2DES as � = 100m 2/(V� s) one can resolve LLs at

B = 1=�= 0:01T.Sinceaccording to Eq.(22)PFLL pinning willstartatB = B 0 � 0:1T.

In thiscaseoneshould provideatleastten LLspopulated thatcorrespondsto E F � 2m eV

orn � 6� 1010cm � 2.Itisworth noting thelargeristhe electron concentration thebetter

isthe m odelapplicability. Now one should provide hom ogeneousLL broadening thatisto

locatea m etalatthedistanced � ‘from the2DES plane.AtB = B 0 them agneticlength

‘isabout250nm .Thusd = 25nm willbe su�cientto assure hom ogeneousbroadening of

theLLsup toB = 10T.Atthelaststep oneneed tojustify inequality (2).Thism eansthat

QW width should beabout3nm .
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V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion itisnoteworthy thatsom eresultscan beexpanded on a closed 2DES with

a constantelectron concentration n. In thiscase itwould be m ore relevantto say abouta

Ferm ilevelcapture by the PFLL.Condition ofthe capture can be derived in sim ilarway

like thatofLL pinning.Itcan beobtained from Eq.(17)setting C0 = 0 thatisequivalent

to an in�nitely farreservoir. The sam e setting should be apply to geta startofthe Ferm i

levelcapturefrom Eq.(22).

Sum m arizing therm odynam ic equilibrium between a 2DES and a 3D electron system in

a quantizing m agnetic �eld hasbeen considered in thecaseofthehom ogeneousbroadened

Landau levels.Param etersoftheproposed m odelhaveallowed toconsideranalytically such

e�ectsasPFLL pinning and thesubband energy oscillationsin the2DES.A condition and

a starting point ofPFLL pinning have been de�ned and a starting value ofa cyclotron

energy hasbeen determ ined.M oreoverfound dependenciesofE LL and E 0 up on C0 allow to

describequalitatively theextraordinary sensitivity oftheSCA featuresobserved recently in

localprobeexperim ents.Allresultsarein a good qualitativeagreem entwith experim ental

data.
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chargeexchangethatleadstoacoordinatedependencyofC0 and in particularly it’sdependency

upon the localvalueofG F .TheEq.(14)therewith isvalid locally.

17 A directcom parison ofthe �guresisnoteligible because di�erentvalueswere m easured in in-

phase and out-of-phase com ponentsofSCA signal.In particularly the data shown in Fig.3 of

Ref.13 correspond to thein-phaseSCA signalthatisproportionalto the localcom pressibility

ofthe 2DES while those shown in Ref.14 are proportionalto a tunnelresistance ofa barrier

separated the 2DES and the n+ reservoir.The directcom parison ispossible only after�nding

ofan appropriate explanation ofthe features observed in the SCA im ages.But here Iwould

like to pay attention only on a sensitivity ofthe features to the m agnetic �eld variation and

12



com pare itwith thatofE 0 and G F .Thiscom parison can be justi�ed by thatthe 2DES com -

pressibility isproportionalto G F atleastin the single particle approxim ation and the tunnel

barriertransparency isdeterm ined by E 0.
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